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The Lettermen to Be Featured 
At Next General Lecture 
f tha t lI"e h . oS \ ''Read all about the pro posed 
al e the )t. Pat 's Board in this issue and 
Je prepared to vote on it Thurs-
jay, December II, at Parker H all. " 
rhis announcement was taken 
irom a December 9, 1930 iss ue 
of the MISSOURI MINER. 
~dII~~~ This was to be the m ost im-
'Jl~a..!fn parlant student body vote in the 
history of UMR. Thevotew as three 
to one in favor of ado pting the St. 
Pat's Board ; a vote that marked 
the beginning of the St. Pat 's cele-
bration we know today. Not just 
1~ii3 a mediocre party weekend , but a 
;", well planned, well financed cele-
"ifll1l11lU1! bration, managed b y an experi-
enced group . 
les this yeor to 
roundballers stn 
team which the 
lad just couldn't ' 
loth contests sch 
1e at the hands 0 
nd his charges haj 
:or Bill Thomas' 
Through theyears the b oard has 
constantly s oug ht ways of improv-
mg the weekend ; fr om this has 
developed the m ost widely known , 
ant icipated weekend on the UMR 
campus. 
The St. Pat 's B oard of 1930-
31 not only raised enough m oney 
10 finance that year 's St . Pat 's but 
made enough pro fit for the next 
year 's board to operate on . T h is 
was substantial pro of, to remove 
anyone 's doubts ab o ut the b oard 's 
success in the futur e. 
Money to fin ance St. Pat 's was 
obtained solely fr om the students 
cooperation in the boards vent ures . 
The first benefit movie was "The 
Passion Flower " an d was shown 
at the Lyric T heater , and the pro-
ceeds were shared with the St. 
Pat 's Board . 
On T uesday, r. l a rch 22 , 1966 
the UMR Student Council will 
present a nother in its seri es of 
Genera l Lectures . T hey wi ll fea-
ture the well-known and highl y 
pra ised group , Tile Letterm en, at 
the Rolla H igh School gym. 
The Lett erm en will present one 
show at 7 :00 p. m. Admission 
wi ll be by you r Student Activity 
R afIles with p r izes donated by 
the friendly R olla merchan ts, fu r.-
ther increased th e funds . Spirit 
must h ave been at an all time high 
( Continued on Page 8) 
SCHEDULE 
For St. Pat and His Followers 
9:00 A. M. 
10:00 A. M. 
11 :00 A. M. 
12:00 Noon 
1 :30 P. M. 
2:30 P. M. 
5:00 P. M. 
9:00 P. M. 
10:00 A. M. 
1:00 P. M. 
9:00 P. M. 
FRIDAY 
Queen Interv iew (Student Union) 
Balloting for Quee n 
Coronat ion Practice 
Quee n Candidates Luncheon 
Top Green Beer at Bear Tracks 
Activ ities at Lions Pork 
"TEA" at Triangle 
Dance at the Armory (Guess Who 's) 
SATURDAY 
Parade 
Knighting Ceremony (Football Field) 
Dance at Armory (The McCoys) 
10:00 P. M. Coronation 
Ticket. 
The Lettermen boast the fr esh-
est , most magnificent vocal blend 
of any group in the music field 
'~ he Lettermen a re g r ea t. " 
They've starred on all these TV 
programs and the reaction was so 
strong they've been invi ted back 
IR could possibly 
'he school. Runne 
second to none ir 
et schedule begir 
In thus far, and 
I cuts yet to be n 
,pions of the link 
Dr. Elmer Ellis to Be Honored at Dinner 
THE LETTERMEN 
today , a nd the sound has brought 
them almost instantaneous suc-
cess. 
time and time again. 
The Lettermen have appearecf 
at more than 350 colleges 
throughout the country and even 
now are on their way back for re-
pea t performances . There isn' t ~ 
college fra tern ity house or soror-
i ty in the country tha t doesn' t 
have a complete library of Letter-
men record albums . 
Dr. Elmer E llis who will retire 
in September as p resident of the 
University of Missouri System 
will be honored by UMR with a 
recognition dinner at 6 : 30 p . m . 
Thursday, March 17. 
Dr. Curtis L. Wilson , dean 
emeritus of UMR, will be the 
principal speaker a t the banquet. 
Chancellor Merl Baker will pre-
Side. Also appearing on tbe pro-
gram will be representatives of the 
student body, faculty, alumni, in-
dustry, education, and the board 
of curators . 
Dr . Ellis will also be keynote 
speaker at a kick-off luncheon 
March 17 for the UMR 's Cen-
tennial Challenge Program . 
Dr. Ell is became president of 
the University of M issouri April 
16 , 1955 a fter serving the pre-
vious academic yea r as acting 
presiden t. I n J uly , 1964, the 
State Uni versi ty System was es-
tablished and D r . E llis became the 
first presiden t of the University 
of M issouri System . 
Dr. E ll is has di rected the Uni-
versity th rough the mos t rapid 
period of expansion in enroll ment, 
in academic scope, and in physi-
cal faci li t ies in its 12S-year hi s-
tory. T he two-campus State Uni -
versity has developed into a four-
campus State University Sys tem, 
with over two and one-half times 
the number o f resident st udents 
enrolled on the two campuses 
when he became president. New 
divisions have been added and 
curri cula have been expanded. 
More than 50 new major struc-
tures, including classroom, office, 
laboratory bu ildings and residence 
ha lls , have been erected on the 
Columbia and Rolla campuses; 
additional facilities a re underway 
and projected a t all four cam-
puses . 
A nati ve of Torth Dakota, Dr. 
E llis received both his bachelor 
of a r ts a nd master of arts degrees 
from the University of ~orth 
Dakota . He was awarded the doc-
tor of philosophy degree at the 
State University of Iowa in 1930 . 
H e has a lso been the recipient of 
five honorary degrees . 
Nationally, President E ll is has 
served as officer in a nu mber of 
educa tional organiza tions. H e has 
been president of the National 
Association of State Un iversities 
and Land-Gran t Colleges , presi-
dent of the N ational Council of 
Social Studies, president of the 
Mississippi Valley Historical As-
sociation , presiden t of the i\Iid-
America Association of State Uni-
versities and the president of the 
Nationa l Commiss ion of Accred-
iting, a.mong others . 
Their alb ums sell in the mil-
lions , their coast- to-coast con-
certs a re complete sell-outs, their 
night club appearances break rec-
ords everywhere a nd their college 
dates draw larger crowds than a ny 
other vocal attraction. 
A perform ing group as well as 
a vocal group, T he Lettermen are 
in grea t demand on television too . 
T hey were first spot ted by George 
Burns who told J ack Benny , who 
told Red Skelton , who told Ed 
Sull iva n who told the world -
Ugly Man Sponsored 
To Aid March of Dimes 
The bro thers of Theta T a u , a 
national professiona l engineering 
frate rni ty, are proud to announce 
that their a nn ua l Ugly Man con-
tes t was sta rted six years ago by 
Theta Tau in a n effort to inspire 
par ti cipation in the M a rch of 
Dimes by s tudents a nd faculty . 
Representa tives of the various 
campus organ izations choose their 
"Ugly Man" representa tive, with 
the winner o f the contest being 
determined by the amount of 
money he collects. Las t year 
La mbda Chi Alpha's string of 
three consecuti ve Ugly Man win-
ners was broken by Phi Kappa 
T heta, with Sigma Phi Epsilon 
taking second, and Lambcla Chi 
Alpha thi rd . The winni ng tota l 
was $260, and the $1,460 total 
that T heta T au collected was the 
largest single contribution in the 
district. 
It is hoped that this will be the 
largest year yet, but it can only 
be done through s tudent pa rtici -
pation . Everyone is urged to sup-
port their Ugly Man. 
(Continued on Page 7) 
Freshmen Urged 
To Use Shillelaghs 
On Snake Menace 
With the coming of war mer 
weather St. Pat 's o ld enemy, the 
snake, will be coming forth fr o m 
his winter den . It w o uld beashame 
to h ave Rolla overrun with snakes 
when St. Pat arr ives . It is the 
responsibility of every fr~shman, 
who has not yet had the chance 
to honor St. Pat, to take part in 
ridding Rolla of snakes . 
Following an old Miner tra-
d ition, this is done with the same 
wea po n St. Pat used to d r ive the 
snakes from Ireland , the sh il-
lelagh . This year the fr esh men 
have been lax in their d uty. T o 
the honor of St. Patrick the upper-
classmen should take a fr eshman 
in hand and see to it that he car -
ries a shillelagh . This is your re-
sponsibility , do your part , ad opt 
a freshman today !! 
~ .... 
• 
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ASCE and Interfaith Council to Present 
Preacher 
Coffee Chats Need 
Boost in Attendance 
NOTICE! 
~r, Ba k 
In Kan ~ 
R.G. Le Tourneau, Inventor and 
R.G. LeTourneau, inventor , 
manufactw-er and lay preacher, will 
s peak at 7:30 p.m. March 12 in 
the UMR Student Union. 
Students and the public are in-
vited to hear Mr. LeTourneau. His 
appearance is s ponsored by the 
Interfaith Council and the student 
branch of the American Society of 
Civil Engineers. He will alsospeak 
at 11 a.m. March 13 in the First 
Baptist Church. 
Le Tourneau, is often called 
"God's Businessman" and the 
"Dean of Earthmoving. " He feels 
that everything he has both in time 
and material goods he owes to 
God. For this reason, he has spent 
nearly every weekend and many 
week nights for the past 25 years 
flying throughout the United States 
and other countries at his own 
expense addressing groups large 
or small and telling them what 
Christ means to him as a business-
man. Through the LeTow-neau 
Foundat ion, he has given over 90 
per cent of his material wealth to 
further the work of Christ. 
Among his firsts in earthmov-
ing equipment, are the use of r ub-
ber tires, the bulldozer and the two-
wheel tractor. By the time World 
The Student Union Sunday 
Movie for March 13 will be a film 
version of Edgar Allan Poe 's "The 
Raven. " This Panavision and Pathe-
color production is a fantasy 
comedy version of the Poe classic. 
re 
It stars Vincent Price, Peter Lor-
and Boris Karloff. Three 
sorcerers living in a primitive era , 
ruled by magic, fear, and super-
stition are each determined to prove 
that he is the greatest. T hey pit 
the i r power against each other 
in a most extraordinary pictw-e. 
"The Raven " will fascinate people 
of all ages. It will be shown at 
2:30, 5 :00, and 7:30 in the Stu-
dent Union Ballroom. 
War II began, R .G. LeTourneau, 
Inc., had become ,. major pro-
ducer of earthmoving equipment 
for civilian use and was supply-
ing 70 per cent of all aasic earth-
moving for the Armed Forces. 
After the war, LeTourneau in-
troduced a first in the form of 
electric controlled equipment. 
With his electrically - powered 
wheel, he revolutionized heavy log 
handling , off road freight hauling , 
land clearing, offshore oil drill-
ing barges as well as other fields. 
Among many honors bestowed 
upon him are five honorary doc-
torates, the 1959 National Defense 
Transportation Association 's A-
ward given by the JOint Chiefs 
of Staff, the Beaver Award, 1958, 
the Golden Plate Award, 1961, 
American Society of Tool and 
NASA Official 
To Speak at UMR 
Dr. Paul 1. Gardner, career 
guidance officer for the National 
Aeronautics and Space Adminis 
tration , will be among the speakers 
at the student space sympOSium 
March 25 at UMR. 
Auth or of several articles in the 
professional jow-nals of his guid-
ance field , Dr. Gardner is cur-
rently developing others designed 
to relate space science to the guid-
ance of youth in space age careers . 
Dr. Gardner will address about 
1,000 high school students from 
a seven-state area. The day 's ses-
sion which includes talks by Floyd 
Drummond, J-2 Rocket engine 
project manager of the Marshall 
Space Flight Center and Col. 
Charles E. Yeager, commandant 
of the U.S. Aerospace Research 
Pilot School at the Air Force 
Flight Test Center, Edwards Air 
Force Base, begins at 9:30 a .m. 
in the Uptown Theatre in Rolla, 
NASA and other aerOSpace movies 
including the Gemini rendezvous 
flight will be shown. The sympo-
sium is sponsored by the Uni-
versity of Missouri Space Sciences 
Research Center in cooperation 
(Continued on Page 4) 
4,500 MINERS 
Can't Be Wrong 
FINE FOOD THE 5TH AMENDMENT! 
THEY SAY WE HAVE THE BEST FOOD IN ROLLA! 
* * * * * 
STUDENT SPECIALS EVERY SUNDAY 
1/2 Pan Fried Chicken _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $1.25 
with French Fries and Cole Slaw 
Take It Out for ____________ 97c 
Spaghetti With Meat Sauce _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $1.10 
EL CHAREVE HICKORY HOUSE 
Hiway 63 South 364-9900 
Manufacturing Engineer Progress 
As ard, 1961, Elmer A. Sperry 
Award, 1961, Machine Design 
Award by ASME, 1961 and many 
others. 
Mr. and Mrs. LeTourneau 
through the LeTou rnea u Founda-
tion have founded a number of 
Christian activities including two 
industrial- missionary enterprises 
in Peru and Liberia, Lake Louise 
Conference Grounds in Toccoa, 
Ga ., and LeTow-neau College in 
Longview, Tex. LeTow-neau Col-
lege is a liberal arts and engi-
neering college with a strong 
Christian influence. 
LeTow-neau is expected to ar-
rive at Vichy Airport sometime 
Satw-day afternoon aboard his new 
Lear twin jet airplane. 
St. Louis Paper 
To View St. Pat's 
On Wednesday and Thursday, 
March 16 and 17 the UMR cam-
pus will host a group of photo-
graphers and reporters from the 
nationally known St. Louis news-
paper, the St. LOllis Globe-Demo-
crat. The pw-pose of the Globe 's 
team of newsmen is to collect 
material for a feature article on 
the UMR campus in general, and 
in particular on the well-known 
St. Pat 's celebration. 
This extensive news coverage 
will present a picture of life at 
UMR, and it is hoped that the 
public will gain a favorable im-
pression of the UMR campus and 
the Miner way of life . 
Chancellor Merl Baker will 
hold another of his in formative 
Coffee Chats at 3: 30 p. m. on 
Tuesday, March 15 , in the Stu-
dent Union . Besides Chancellor 
Baker, Dewey Allgood, UMR 
football coach, will also be in at-
tendance to answer questions. 
Major topics of discussion will be 
the future of our intramural pro-
gram as Jackling Gymnasium is 
about to be destroyed, new school 
faciliti es, and sportsmansh ip at 
interscholas tic activities. Chan-
cellor Baker and Coach Allgood 
will al so answer any questions 
they can about things in general 
at UMR. 
Attendance at the recen t Cof-
fee Chats has not been good. It 
is very vital that the students on 
this campus realize the impor-
tance of these meetings. Very few 
schools go to the trouble to pro-
vide their students with an oppor-
tunity to voice their opinions on 
school matters. This is a chance 
for students to correct injustices 
they feel are occurring on the 
campus. A great deal can be ac-
complished at these exchanges of 
ideas between students and fac-
ulty. Too often studen ts gripe 
about a situation that could have 
possibly been prevented if it had 
been brought to the attention of 
the college's administration. Our 
administration has shown t ime 
and again that they want to help 
the student body whenever pos-
sible. Let's do our part by co-
operating with the administration. 
Your attendance and active par-
ticipation at the next Coffee Chat 
will show that you are interested 
in UMR and want to work with 
the administration to help im-
prove its already high standards. 
Don't Forget the 
Tiddley-Winks Tournament 
Monday, March 14 
Information at the Student 
Union Candy Counter. lI'ilh eogiJJ' 
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2 GARMENTS $189 
SU ITS O R 2 PIECE DRESSES COUNT AS ONE 
SUEDES OR FORMALS NO T INCLUDED 
O NE HO UR SE RV ICE DOES NOT INC LUDE SPECIAL 
'------------ CLEANED & PRESS ED-----------~ 
Lined, Fur Trimmed & Pleated Garments Extra. AI teratio ns & Repa irs 
One HOUR 
''fIIRIITIOIIIO'" 
CfAT I F IE S (!;. 
THE MOST IN DRY CLEAN ING 
ONE HOUR DRY CLEANING DAILY FROM 9 A. M. TO 4 P. M. 
INCLUDING SATURDAY 
121 WEST 8TH STREET TELEPHONE 364-6063 
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Dr. Ba ker lauds Engineering Career 
In Kansas City High School Forum 
UMR Debaters Pro and Con Their Way 
To Yet Another Impressive Victory 
With engineers and sc ientists 
in greater demand than ever before, 
feW er than one-third of the avail-
able positions will be filled this 
spring , Chancellor Merl Baker of 
UMR told Kansas City area stu-
dentS and their parents Thw-sday 
evening. 
Dr. Baker spoke at a meeting 
at Southeast High School for pros-
pective engineering and science stu-
dents. The meeting was sponsored 
by Kansas City area alumni of 
UMR. Other adminis trative offi-
cials and faculty members from 
the Rolla campus were also pres-
ent to consult with par ents and 
students. 
At Rolla there are tw ice as many 
interviewers as there al'e seniors 
available, D r . Baker said , with 
salaries at an all-time high of $650 
per month for B.S . grad uates . The 
engineer with the advanced degree 
is now second only to the M.D. 
in earning power , Dr. Baker said . 
Dr. Baker cited a number of 
reasons for the failw-e of students 
to seek careers in engineering and 
science in spite of the oppor-
tunities . These included lack of 
understanding of the profess ions 
and opportunities available, lack of 
contact with engineers and scien-
UMR Riflemen 
Score in Ka nsas, 
Capture Trophies 
This past weekend the ROTC 
sponsored Rille Team traveled to 
Kemper Military College for the 
Annual Invitational Midwest In-
door Camp Perry rifle matches. 
UMR 's team fin ished second out 
of a field of fifty-four teams. South 
Dakota State University shaded 
UMR by 13 points out of 1200 
possible, for first place in the 
tournament . 
Wilfred Pomeroy of UMR was 
the outstanding individual shooter 
of the 200 entries . He received a 
trophy and a rille scope for shoot-
ing the highest score of the match, 
274 out of 300. H is grand ag-
gregate , which combines both team 
and individual firing was second 
high . 
Four of UMR 's shooters won 
expert medals: Wilfred Pomeroy 
Richard Whelove, George Gran: 
dell and Carl Schoeneberg. 
The matches at Boonville are 
confined to ROTC entries , thus 
the members of the UMR Var-
Sity Rille T eam who are not en-
rolled in ROTC did not compete. 
The results of the Kansas State 
College Invitational have been re-
ceived and the Intercollegiate Rifl e 
(Continued on Page 7) 
tists, lack of preparation in early 
education, competition with other 
profeSSions, and lack of cow-age 
on the part of the student to face 
greater competition in school. 
POinting out that motivation is 
of utmost importance, Dr. Baker 
said that although good students 
are required for engineering, it is 
not necessary that they be in the 
top 5 per cent. Last fall, 90 per 
cent of the U.M.R. freshmen were 
in the upper one-half of their gradu-
ating classes. At Rolla , with thelar-
gest engineering emollment west 
of the Mississippi River, engineer-
ing students are active in all cam-
pus fie lds. 
Dr. Baker outlined the scope 
of engineering opportunities in de-
sign , management, research, de-
velopment and sales. Engineering 
is changing rapidly, he said, and 
both new and traditional problems 
face the engineer of today and to-
morrow . 
'Whether yow- interest be high-
way design or 500 m.p.h. tube 
cars, petl'oleum refining or rock 
fue ls, automobile design or space 
crafts, you will find an exciting 
career in engineering," he told the 
students. 
The UMR Debate Teamretw-n-
ed victorious from the Missow-i 
Debate Directors State Tourna-
ment last week with its most im-
pressive performance of the sea-
son. The Miners recorded a total 
of eleven wins and fow- losses in 
competition with fourteen colleges 
and universities from across the en-
tire state. Host for the tow-na-
ment was Central Missow-i State 
College at Warrensburg. 
What was especially notablewas 
that two of UMR's teams posted 
impressive four-and-one records 
and received certificates of com· 
mendation . 
The veteran team of Dave Cant-
well and Brunn Roysden received 
the "Excellent" Certificate for their 
performance in the Senior Divi-
s ion of the State Tournament. En-
route to a 4-1 record, Cantwell 
and Roysden met such teams as 
Westminster, William Jewell, 
Southeast Missour i State and 
Evangel. Three of the five 'teams 
Cantwell and Roysden debated also 
received certificates of commen-
dation. 
The team of Bob Jordan and 
Franz Brown received the "Su-
perior" certificate, the highest pos-
sib le award, in the Junior Divi-
s ion Debates. Jordan and Brown 
also received an impressive fow--
and-one victory total. Numbered 
among their victims were South-
east Missouri State, Evangel, Cen-




WHEN: 10:00 A. M. SATURDAY, MARCH 19 
WHERE: ROLLA, MISSOURI 
* Eight tons of magnificent horseflesh 
* Beautiful, gleaming, handmade harness 
* Colorful, authentic beer wagon 
Watch this eight-horse hitch of powerf'ul 
champions wheel effortlessly through a 
series of complicated maneuvers. Notice 
how each Clydesdale responds intelligently 
to every command. Whether you love fine 
horses or just welcome a nostalgic glimpse 
into the past, be sure to see the Clydesdales! 
B d*· u welse:c 
KING OF BEERS 
MllEUSER.BUSCH, INC •• ST. LOUtS. NEWARK. LOS ANGELES. TAMPA. "OUSTO. 
tral Missouri State, and South-
west Baptist. 
Clem Drag and Ted Warren , 
UMR's third team, scored three 
victories and two defeats in Jun-
ior Division Debate. Warren and 
Drag defeated Northwest Missouri 
State and then defeated both teams 
from Lincoln UniverSity . 
Although no elimination 
rounds we re held in the State 
Tow-nament, UMR ranked high 
in both divisions. Cantwell and 
Roysden tied for second place in 
the Senior Division, in addition 
to receiving their certificate. J or-
dan and Brown scored a tie for 
third place in the Junior Divi-
sion. The entire Miner team cer-
tainly put forth its best effort yet 
in intercollegiate debate. 
The debaters were accom panied 
on their trip to Warrensburg by 
Professor Charles E. Bess , forensic 
advisor, and Mr. William Oester-
ling of the Social Studies Depart-
ment. Both Professor Bess and Mr. 
Oesterling served as judges in the 
tournament. 
The Debate Team is jointly 
financed by the UMR Student 
Council and the UniverSity itself. 
The team will attend the National 
Open Tournament in East St. 
Louis, April 1-2 and perhaps a final 
tow-nament in Louisville Ken-
tucky in early May. ' 
~ 
VOLKSlN AGEN 
Sales and Service 
Bill SOWERS MOTORS 
Phone 364-5178 Hwy. 66 E. Il1 Northwye 
RUDY'S 
Package Store and Bar 
RUDY'S DOES IT AGAIN ... WHAT? 
Bring the Clydesdales to Rolla! 
Through the Courtesy of the Trainer Dist. Co. 
We also wish to extend our thanks to the 
St. Pat's Board and the 1. F. C. for their 
support in getting the Clydesdales 
to Rolla. 
Budweiser Specials 
16 Oz. Cans - 6 for $1.45 - Case $5.55 
12 Oz. Cans - 6 for $1.35 - Case $5.15 
12 Oz. One-Ways - 6 for $1.05 - Case $4.20 
Busch Bavarian 
16 Oz. Cans - 6 for $1.35 - Case $5.15 
12 Oz. Cans - 6 for $1.25 - ,Case $4.75 
12 Oz. One-Ways - 6 for $1.00 - Case $3.80 
Be Sure to Stop in for Your Party List 
(Wholesale Prices) 
"" , I 
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"Co-op" Program Offers Money, Education 
The co-operative program has 
been strongly established here at 
UMR for many years and it con-
tinues to grow every year. At 
present, there are 310 co-op stu-
dents of whom about half are now 
working and half are in school. 
This program gives students a 
chance to get practical work ex-
perience to supplement the theory 
which they learn while in school. 
The program is designed as a five-
year program in whi<;h the student 
will work and attend school in 
alternating sessions including the 
summer session. While working, 
the co-operative company will pay 
the student a salary whereby he 
will have enoug h money through-
out the year for his school ex-
penses. Al though the financial 
aid is a necessary part of the pro-
gram the educational oppor tunity 
involved is the best advantage to 
be gained as a "co-oper." 
The present indust.r ial trends 
show an ever-increasing demand 
for co-op students . i\lost compan-
ies fee l that the time and money 
invested in a co-op student is ben-
eficial both to the company and 
the student. There are many col-
leges and universities such as 
Drexell College and the Univer-
sity of Cincinnat i that require all 
of their engineerin" students to 
be enrolled in a co-op program. 
At present, the Univers ity of 
::\lissouri at Rolla is engaged in a 
co-operative training pro g ram 
with 33 major corporations locat-
ed in eighteen states. Among 
these 33 companies seventy-five 
per cent of our co-ops are in pro-
grams with the following com-
panies li sted in order of most stu-
dents: McDonnell Aircraft Cor-
poration, Union Carbide, Alton 
Boxboard , Monsanto Co. , NASA, 
Huntsville , Alabama, and the 
Missouri State Highway D epart-
ment. The number of students 
from various departments enrolled 
in the co-op program is distrib-
uted much as the school enroll -
ment is dis tributed with the larger 
departments such as M echanical 
and Civil having the most partic-
ipants. In the month of March, 
there will be representat ives from 
fifteen (iifferent companies in-
cludin.g Ford Motor Company to 
interview applicants. 
Usually a company will con-
sider an applicant only after he 
has comple ted one comJ)lete year 
of studies at UMR. There are 
some pro,grams notably the Mis-
souri State Hi,ghway DeJ)artment 
and Alton Boxboard that offer 
co-op programs to incomi ng 
Freshmen , however the offer of 
employment in every case is de-
termined by grade-point and de-
pends entirely on the individual 
company 's requirements, Gener-
ally the applicant should demon-
strate financial need and be in 
BY DON WARD 
Every high school student has read Don Quixote, complained 
of its length and interes t, and filed it on their shelf of used paperbacks. 
But Dale Wasserman must have gotten hi s copy back off the shelf 
for his newest contribution to the current Broadway season is a "em. 
~is script has taken Cervantes' hero of the age of chivalry and p~ced 
hIm onto the stage. The amazing thing is that it works - and works 
quite well. 
Don Quixote is a ' musical play' which Cervantes himself on 
trial by order of the Inquisi tion and pivots on the device of havin" 
him defend himself, his book, and hi s character. He is forced to act 
out all the escapades of his hero. And so this knight of the woeful 
countenance once again goes through his antics to show the world 
that the age of chivalry is dead. But thi s play is not directed , as 
was Cervantes' book, to his generation - it is aimed at the 1965 
world . For Cervantes is charged "with being an idealist, bad poet , and 
an honest man . How do you plead?" 
. And so the hero 's tilting of windmills, overcoming castles, and 
woorng of maIds takes on new twists. The high irony of the play comes 
when Don Quixote vows with chivalric ardor devotion to a lusty 
ser\'rng wench , whom he views as a virgin. Joan Diener who plays 
the part, and plays it quite well, is what one might call a 'visual treat,' 
and her low cut dress and mannerisms hardly di;play the virgin image. 
Richard Kiley head the cast in the Cervantes-Quixote role and 
does a superb performance. His versatility and force of beinO' seem 
to win him the Tony Award this year. 0 
The staging of this performance in the ANTA Washin"ton Square 
Theater is almost as effective as the show itself . The st~ge tilts up 
to resemble a gIant record turntable and moves around while the play 
IS rn progress. 
Don Quixote seems to be one of the few bright spots in New York 
today, but a very excellent one. Perhaps this spirited drama can add 
spirit to the entire scene and bring forth productions to rival its mature 
excellence. 
the upper half of his class. Once 
a student has made an agreement 
wi th the company through the 
school, the company or the stu-
dent may terminate the agree-
ment at his own will . The train-
ee is not obligated to work for 
that particular company upon 
graduation nor is the company 
required to make an offer. It is 
to the advantage of both, how-
ever, if the trainee does choose 
employment with the co-op com-
pany after graduation , 
Anyone interested in the co-
op program should contact Pro-
fessor Vaughn, whose office is 
III Mining Building. Professor 
Vaughn stated that in the United 
Sta tes the co-op program has 
tripled both for the number of 
companies participa ting and the 
educational institutions involved 
in the past year. He also stated 
that there is a tremendous oppor-
tunity for those who a re interest-
ed on this campus , as the pro-
gram could be expanded to in-
clude almost five-hundred more 
"co-opers" than we have now. In 
addition co-op students are eligi-
ble and wi th rare exception pro-
cure student deferments from 
their local draft boards . A stu-
dent who enroll s in a program at 
the conclusion of his freshman 
year should earn approximately 
$8,000 in his next four years. 
This would allow more than 
enough for a s tudent of average 
expenses to finance tile remainder 
of his college education. In any 
even t, the policy concerned with 
the co-operative program is a 
mutual agreement between the 
concerned companies and the 
university. If an interested stu-
dent's grades are above average 
and is interested in gaining prac-
tical experience along with his 
education it would be to his bene-
fit to contact Professor Vaughn in 
the near future as many of the 
companies will be interviewing 
this spring. 
Th'Jli""'''ii[ N E R 
THE MIS!,;OURI MINER is the 
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., official publication of the stu-
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dents of the Un iversi ty of Mis· 
souri at Rollo. It is published at 
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ROLLA, MISSOURI 
FORD - LINCOLN - MERCURY - T-BIRD - CONTINENTAL 
See Us for Your Special Student Pay Plan 
on New or Used Cars. 
Payments Tailored While You Are in School and Out. 
-
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~ap ()fl,jM jf ~:~~~: V ~ ~0=1ry= dr's Foun e JAex. /'1 ' C_£(I. I n ne 
.. Times are changing everywhere," how often have you heard this fo~eeinto 
phrase in our progressive era. Nowhere has the phrase become more flip' ,[he r 
apropoS than here at our own institution (or whatever you may pre. 'j(o;;valCZ)'k 
fer to call it.) 1 Barker ,oD R 
Courses are being updated - new ones added to replace any slighl 
traces of obsoleteness; poliCies are changing (for better or for worse); 
but most of all, and this is probably the most noticeable . . . the 
quality (on the average) of our co-eds is improving! This, I say 
is most important beacuse it helps raise the morale of the average 
red-blooded student to see pretty girls on campus . 
I really don't know to what to attribute this.' Maybe some of Ihe 
other policy updating has caused more of an interest in the female _ 
attracting aspects of the campus. The expansion of the Humanities 
Department probably had something to do with it. T hat revision is 
definitely going to help "shape up " our education if things COn· 
tinue as they have been. 
The Student Union has been packed in one corner (the one by the 
windows) by a bevy of Miners lately waiting for the descending bevy 
of beauties to engulf the staircase in procession to various classes. 
The Women's Residence Center is going to have to put in a switch. 
board if the calls don't stop streaming in. The two outstanding cinemas 
will have to begin raiSing their prices to finance expansion programs 
in order to accomoclate all of the couples on Friday and Saturday 
nights. 
I believe that it is our duty as loyal upstanding students to rise 
to meet the occasion. Lt us not overlook this vast abundance of 
beatuy, gentlemen! Surely if we treat these girls nicely, WE will reap 
the rewards! Let us not sow the seeds of dissension between us and 
these girls. Be not prone to disregard the resources we have lying 
before us. Miners take notice ... THE CO-EDS ARE ON THE RISE!! 
(This has been a paid political announcement) 
NASA's Dr. Gardner to Speak Here 
(Continued From Page 2) 
with the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration. 
Dr. Gardner is a grad uate of 
Utah State UniverSity where he 
received his bachelor of science 
degree in zoology and his master 
of science degree in speech and 
dramatics. H e earned his doctor 
of philosophy degree at Ohio State 
University. 
Formerly assistant state super-
H e also served as a fu1l4ime 
high school counselor and a staff 
psychologist at the Ohio State Uni· 
versity Counseling and Tesling 
Center. His science interest and 
background led to a year's experi· 
ence on television as a wealher 
reporter and analyst. 
Berchek, 
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Dr. Gardner 's science back· 
ground also qualified him for 
special training in the U.S . Medi-
cal Corps and subsequent service 
in General Hospitals in the U.s. 
and Europe during World War II. 
His professional organizations in· 
clude American Personnel and 
Guidance ASSOCiation, National 
Education Association and PhiDel· 
visor of guidance services for the j, a 5'I9n State of Ohio, he has taught at II 
the public school, junior college 
and undergraduate level and has tiates 1 
served as viSiting professor at the 







MUELLER DISTRIBUTING CO, 
217 W. 6th St. Rollo , Mo. 
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-::; \ -....;~nnual Founders Day Held by Sigma Pi; 
~\l'Iards Presented ta Outstanding Individuals 
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KA Chooses New Officers 
'e J,,< i'I --.:: 
. n have y "'"'' On Founder's Day, February 
Ie phrase ~u heard U16 fourteen new initia tes were 
Whatever ecollle Ill( ;.elcomed into bro.thedlOod of 
You Illay P Sigma Pi. The new InItIa tes were 
ed red Kolwalczyk, Henry Balder-
)r~o replace an I')S Ron Barker, Randy Becker , 
ener Or fOr ~,s Ji~l Berchek, Ron Crowell , Ken 
:nllSt nOticeabl Orl Deter, Phil Eatherton, Bob Coste. 
lllprOVing! Thi" t Bob Orr , Cary Powell , S~m 
Illorale of h s, I, 'avorelli , Merle Steckel, and M ike 
lS. t e aVera Tu rcO. Following the initia tion 
lis. Ma Saturday night, the. traditiona l 
interes/be some c{ t celebration was held III honor of 
;ion 10 the felllal the new brothers. 
,. h .of the Humant The following day , Sunday , 
j~ II. That revisioQ February 27, our Founder 's Day 
calion if things ct banquet was held at the. College 
Inn Room of the EdWin Long 
COrner (the Hotel. After dinner Alumni Sec-
)r the des One by I retary, Fred Bondurant, master 
ion to cend10g b of ceremonies for the nIght, pre-
vanous class sen ted the awards to the Ou t-
.ave to PUt in a SWil ,tanding Pledge of last year, .Bob 
o OUtstanding cine ~iehaus; Outstanding Act I ve, 
: f-xpansion IT Charles Rowlan ; and Outstand-
F . progr~ . A d R n nday and Sa ing Alumlll war to oger 
turd Seigel. 
. Brother Niehaus was secretary 
ndlOg students to Q last semester, co-rush chairman 
thiS vast abundance last summer, and is co-op wi th 
5 nicely, WE will re )[cDonnell this semester; Bob is 
:mlon between us ~ a sophomore in E. E. Brother 
'sources we have ~1 Row[an is presently treasurer , was 
t\RE ON THE RI co·rush chairman last summer, 
held the office of secretary for the 
fall of 1964, is director of the 
Student Union Publicity Com-
Speak Her) mittee, a member of Chi Epsilon I honorary fraternity, and the 
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bouse's representative to the Stu-
dent Council. 
Brother Seigel, our Province 
Archon , is an alumnus of Alpha-
Iota and has done much for the 
improvement of the house. He 
too is cur rently e'mployed at i\Ic-
Donnell. Brother Seigel spoke 
briefly on the founding of our 
fraterni ty and how it became 
Sigma Pi. 
The annual Founder 's Day 
award went to Professor O. K . 
Beta Sigma Psi 
Initiates Ten Men 
Into Brotherhood 
On Sunday, March 6, the broth-
ers of Beta Sigma Psi initiated 
ten new men into active member-
ship. The men were: Lonnie Hell -
wege, Glendale , Mo.; Rich Janis, 
SI. LouiS; John Krueger, Monett , 
Mo. ; John Meyerholtz, Mission , 
Kansas; D ave Mueller , Creve 
Couer , Mo. ; Ed Mueller , Crest-
wood, Mo.; Pete Sanocki, St. 
Louis; Glenn Schade, Palmyra , 
Mo.; Ted Stuenkel, Florissant, 
Mo.; and Dave Wolters , Webster 
Groves, Mo. Ed Mueller was 
chosen as honor pledge. 
The initiation ceremony took 
place on Sunday afternoon, and was 
foll owed by a banquet Sunday even-
ing at the H ouston H ouse in New-
burg, Mo. 
Five men are pledging Beta Sig 
this spr ing . They are : Bob An-
dreae , Portsmouth , New Hamp-
shire; Kent Kopf, Bellev ille, Ill. ; 
Marty Schaefer, Bourbon, Mo.; 
larry Stahlman, Union, Mo. ; and 
Mike Williams, St. Louis. 
We are looking fOIWard to the 
Spring semester with enthusiasm. 
On both Friday and Saturday 
nights of St. Pat 's, we w ill cele-
brate with the music of the 
CREVELS. Friday night the theme 
will be a pajama party , whileSatur-
day night the dress will be a coat 
and tie. 
Lay, :1 member of the first group 
of initiates following our charter-
ing on April 29, 1933 . Prof. Lay 
graduated in 1932 and was a 
member of the Prospector 's Club 
which became Alpha-Iota. After 
some years in industry, he return-
ed to work for his masters degree 
and is now an Assistant Professor 
in the Chemical Engineering De-
partment. Prof. Lay came to us 
in 1957 dur ing a time of great 
need for our house and became 
our Alumni Comptroller, a posi-
tion which he held until the first 
of February, at which time the 
pressures of other activities forced 
him to retire . The award was pre-
sented by ou r present Alumni 
Comptroller, Frank Woodbury. 
came here in 1913. Mayor l\'orth-
ern's comments were enjoyed by 
all. 
Beta Alpha Chapter of Kappa 
Alpha Order recently received 
seventeen new members into their 
house. They are Kent Brecken-
ridge, Gary Burks, Paul Clegg, 
Bob Conzelman, Nislon Fleming, 
Butch J ohanpeter, Robin Killian, 
Bob Kuhlman, Bill Litzinger, 
Ralph Prinz , Charles Rhea, Frank 
Robb , Lynn Shafer, L.D. Steven-
son, Steve Tacke, Rodger Walker,' 
and Gerald Wylie. 
officers were chosen by the Pres i-
dent. 
The new of fi cers for the spr ing 
semester are: Sage, Chet Ada-
mick ; Vice President , Wayne 
Laufer ; Alumn i Secretary , Fred 
Bondurant; Treasurer, Charlie 
Rowlan; Secre tary , Lindy Cum-
mins; and Herald, Kent Rogers. 
The weekend of the :-'filitary 
Ba ll was the weekend of our Or-
chid Ball. At the da nce Saturday 
night, all brothers pinned during 
the past yea r were formerly pin-
ned and each of the pin-mates 
was given an orchid. Chosen as 
Our chapter sweetheart was 1\1 iss 
Karen Poecker, fiancee of Brother 
Tom Joslin . 
At the first chapter meeting fol-
lOWing initiation, house officers 
were elected for the 1966-196 7 
school year. Elected Pres iden! was 
John Wolf. The other two elected 
officers were Jerry Sellers, vice-
preSident, and Ray Doerr, record-
ing secretary . Shortly following 
the elect ions the other six house 
They are Larry Yates , corre-
sponding secretary , Bruce Van Do-
ver, historian , Barry Graul, treas-
urer, Ed. McCullah, parliamentari-
an, Tom Wells, doorkeeper , and 
Roger Gemeinhardt, sergeant-at-
arms. These men have shown that 
they are worthy of these offices by 
their continual service to the house 
and are expected to do an excellent 
job in their new capacit ies. 
For our speaker we were for-
tunate to have Mayor E ugene 
Northern , who spoke on the early 
days at ISM. Mayor Northern 
gave a brief hi story of the found-
ing and early days of the school 
and then reminisced with us of 
the changes in the school since he 
We are current y building the 
Queen's Float for the St. Pat's 
parade and preparing for the 
weekend itsel f. The theme for 
Friday wi ll be a Prohibition 
Party, and Saturday IS semi -
formal with the Imports as the 
band. 
Seven new pledges were formal-
Iy pledged at a specia l ceremony 
on February 4. These fine young 
men are Glen Larsen, Nick Boru-
siewich, J ohn Watkins ,JerryChap-
pue, Laird Moffett, Kent Pickett, 
and Dick Baggett. 
STUDENTS 
WE SELL TO YOU WHOLESALE 
HOOK AUTO SUPPLY 
513 Hiway 63 South 
SOPHOMORE 
MEN: 
Want to be a leader and double your chances for success in life? You can, by earn in g 
both a degree and an Army officer's commission at the same time . .. even though you may 
not have taken ROTC training in your first two years { 
Through a new program, you can be commissioned as a Second Lieutenant afte r 
taking two years of Army ROTC training while you complete your studies for a college 
degree. You can qualify for this program by attending a special six-week summer training 
camp after your sophomore year and then completing the ROTC Advanced Course in 
your junior and senior years of college. 
Here's what ROTC training and an officer's commission wil l do for you: 
• It will qualify you to fulfill you r mili tary obligation as an officer. 
• You will learn to organize, motivate, and lead others. 
• You will develop leadership qualities that many college men miss-self-discipline, 
physical stamina, poise, bearing, the acceptance of responsibility and other qualities 
th at contribute to success in either a civilian or military career. 
• You will receive $40 per month during your junior and senior years, plus pay and mile-
age for summer training. 
The training and experience you will receive through Army ROTC will payoff for the 
rest of you r life. A decision to take advantage of this new program could be one of the 
most important you will ever make. 
You owe it to yourself to investigate this new important opportunity. 
For complete information on the new Two- Year Army ROTC Program see the Professor 
of Military Science on campus. 
ARMY ROTC 
IF YOU ARE GOOD ENOUGH TO BE A LEADER, DON'T SETTLE FOR LESS! 
Rolla, Mo. 
• 1 
.... 1 .... 
• 
::.'!:l · 
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Pi Kappa Alpha Commemorates Founding; 
Honors Outstanding Faculty and Guests 
Triangle Honors New Initiates T~e I 
'nued Fro" 
R ecent ly eleven men joined the E. \\' . Ca rlton Award for Out. (co~/I 11 , Ton) 
ranks o f brotherhood in Tr iangle :; ta nci ing l'l edgeshi p to J ohn ~I Indivldua Yr;ngerr, 
Fra ternity. They a re: Paul L. H a rri s, teand for 
B rewer, Pau l J. Chr istman, J ames 1'1 k a 
L le guest spea ' er a t the ban. )up , 'ng in , 
On i\I arch I, 1868, l'i Kappa 
Alpha first took its roots, and to 
commemora te the occasion, each 
year a banquet is held at each of 
the chap ters, This yea r Alpha 
Kappa Chapter of U;\IR cele-
bra ted its sixty-first yea r as a 
nat ional fraternity. 
he has served as D is tri ct I'res i-
den t and as the la tiona l Trea-
surer on P i Kappa Alpha 's Su-
preme Cou ncil. H e a lso se rved 
on the ;\[emor ial Fo unda tion 
boa rd , a nd a t p resent he is cha ir-
man of the nom ina ting com mittee 
for the Na tiona t Convention to be 
held in St. Lou is this year. Pi 
Kappa Alpha is grateful to have 
such fine men take interest in 
its ac ti vities, 
E. Foster, ,,' ra nk T. H alvachs . q.uet was Colonel D, ,avid Gun". ~y SiOBgJob in triO 
J ohn M. H ar ri s, . R ichard E . U d t li ng , P rofessor o f i\ [ lhtary Sciene! n an during as 
H eien, D avir A. Kanevsky, J ames a t the Uni ve rsity . His talk "You n met oups thai 
N . McDerby , Virgil L. Oli ve r , a nrl Yo ur Fra terni ty" was both : vocal gr for Ton) 
and Michael L . Reed, Dr . La rry in te res ting a nd inform ing. audltthlon u'~e that 
E. Fa rmer was voted a n associa te at IS "b d a 
membershi l). Other guests present were 11rs IS d they a d 
(' I i\' G dl' . ere , An art on , l ~rs , un lng, 1lts. dofl'Olces, d' 
Present for the event were a 
number of faculty and disting-
ui shed guests among them being 
i\lrs. H orace Mann, the wife of 
Alpha Kappa's firs t pledge, M ay-
or N orthern , P rofessor Gevecker, 
and Professor \Yolf, the faculty 
adviso r. 
TKE Captures Wrestling Title; 
Grieves at Loss of Brother 
The initia tion banq uet was held Fa rmer, Dr . and Mrs, Thoma~ n that Jim t~1 5 
a t the Crystal Roo m where I'rof. F ry , Mr . Sa m Bur ton, and Pro. ~ once prevlOU , 
E . W . Ca rlton Il resented the fessor a nd Mrs. R . F. Davidson 1 ne with wh~ 
. neo I fl ' r------------------------_ d d so wei, : 
Want a Good Place to Eat? 
~ eEngemann. JI 
t Bngham 
bb)' a When the 
Sltl'. d J 
Ided, TonYhoao wa! 
a Bob, W 
has been fl own a t half mast and 
membership badges have been 
worn on a background of black fo r 
the past week. 
T he chapter was well repre-
sented last weekend a t the a nnual 
Great Pl a ins Leadershi p Confer-
ence held a t Springfield , M o. 




Located on Highway 63 North at the Crescent 
FEATURING FINE FOODS 
O pen 7 Days a Week - 4:30 A. M, to l OP , M, Week Days 
O pen All Night Frida y a nd Sa turda y Nights 
eles, Thus wa 
" ermen, 
rhe boys try to I 
, the publiC, ' 
log wi 
the roungsters, 
. The Letl' 
As part of the p rogram severa l 
awa rds were made by the a lum-
nus scholarsh ip committee to 
those members who had achi eved 
outstanding scholastic merit. Ga ry 
Graham, a senior in chemica l en-
gineering, was presented a schol-
arship key and a 'JOo check for 
mai nta in ing a 3.53 overa ll . Wes 
Myers, a sen ior in civil engineer-
ing, received a check for $ 100 for 
his outs tanding record in ca mpus 
ac ti vit ies and hi s 3. 14 overall 
gradepoin t. Also. p resenta tions 
of $35 each we re made to Al 
Krekel a nd D an Kruvand for the 
bes t p ledge schola rshi p . They 
had a 3,14 and 3.78 respec ti vely 
fo r their fi rst semester at Rolla. 
A mixture of joy and grief has 
marked rece nt ac ti vit ies a t Beta 
E ta Chapter of T a u Kappa Ep-
silon. Cause for celebra tion was 
found in las t week 's Intramural 
Wres tling Tou rnament. A ft e r 
sta rt ing with one en trant in each 
o f the nine we ight classes, we fin-
ished with fo ur champions and 
the first place trophy. E ntrants 
we re : Bob Vasq uez, 11 8 Ibs,; 
Claude ;\Iaxwell , 126 lb.; Barry 
D ew, 135 lb.; J im Lundy, 145 lb. ; 
J erry Bauer , 155 lb.: Jim Stew-
art , 165 lb.: Larry Reagan, 175 
lb.: Ji m Robe rts, 185 Ib,; and 
E ric Dun ni ng, H eavy weight. 
Cham pions In their respecti ve 
weight classes were Bob Vasq uez, 
Claude ;\ ]axlI'ell. Ba rry ])ew, and 
Jim . tewar!. 
Six o f the members o f the UMR 
Rugby Clu b, cu rrently play ing 
for the Golds a re D oug H oeppner, 
Curt Sim mons, N ick Pendergrass, 
T om Zeiler, Eric D unn ing, a nd 
Bob Farrell , who was elected 
Second Vice-President of the or-
ganizat ion. 
hear. the c 
ir voices on b' ti 
lads in com Ina '------------- - - ------------..l ,'5 instrumentatIOn 
~---------------------------. I songs, old songs 
: always in their 5 BAXTER'S 
CUT RATE LIQUOR 
LIQUOR - W INE - BEER 
F eatu red as speaker was J ames 
P. Brown, who is a graduate of 
the Un iversity of III issouri at Co-
lumbia and now a p ract icing a t-
torney in St. Louis, An a rdent 
pa rti cipa nt in fratern ity affairs, 
The chapter was grieved a t re-
ceiving \l'ord of the death of Past 
Grand l'ryta nis, Ha rold I' ierce 
Fl int. For this reason our flag 
T he chapter has bel(un the con-
struct ion o f the annual SI. Pa t 's 
fl oa t. T his year 's theme, famous 
quo ta tions, has led us to wha t we 
feel is su re to be a winni ng entry , 
Our quota tion is " J cam e, I saw, 
I conquered." 
CHAMPAGNE 
Speci a l Prices o n Qu a ntity Buy in g ! 
Te lephone 364-2004 
Highway 63 East Rolla, Missouri 
Watch for the Champions of Champions ..• 
THE BUDWEISER CLYDESDALES 
ARE COMING! 
WHEN : 10:00 A, M, SATURDAY , MARCH 19 
WHERE: RO LLA, MISSOURI 
* E ight tons of superb horseflesh * Beautiful handmade harness * Authentic beer wagon like the one 
that " brought the Bud®" in grandfather'S day 
If you love the sight of handsome horses, you'll appreciate 
these famous Budweiser Clydesdales. Powerful, 
but gentle, they wheel their six-thousand-pound wagon 
around as if it were a toy. Bring the family for a sigh t 
they will long remember. 
Bud~iser. 
KING OF BEERS 
ANHEUSER·BUSCH, INC. • ST. LOUI S . NEWARK. LOS AliIOW';$ .. lNdPA • HOUSTOK 
EIGHT TONS OF BUDWEISER CHAMPION CLYDESDALES 
Anheuser· Bu sch used beau t iful d raft horses to pull it s brewery 
wago ns up unti l the t ime of prohi b ition, The compan y's horses 
w ere w e ll know n a nd a d mired by everyo ne w ho sa w the m, 
With the beg inn in g of prohibitio n, the company had to close 
its stab les. 
As soon as the repeal of p ro hibiti on beca me a ce rta inty, 
August A, Busch , Jr" p urchased a team of Cl ydesd a les and had 
them tra ined secret ly as a surp rise fo r hi s fa ther, Au g ust A. 
Busch, Sr. 
The d ay after p rohibit ion w a s repealed in 1933, Au g ust, Jr" 
tellin g hi s father he w anted to show him a new car, took hi s father 
to the stree t , Th ere stood th e Clyd esd a le hi tch , a nd a s can be 
imagin ed, August, Sr" was ove rcome wi th ioy a nd nostalgia , 
The Caravans are transported in three larg e, speciall y built 
va ns, 40 ' long x 8 ' wide . In th e ho rse van s, all stall s face fo rward 
and are so arranged that they can not be pu shed off their balance, 
Anoth e r van is used for the huge g ra ss . t rimmed w agon, and the 
po rtab le sta ll s a nd other mi sce llaneou s equipm e nt. The a verage 
mileag e traveled by the Carava n in a year is approximate ly 
20,000 miles, When the ho rses hea r th e harness being packed 
and other prepara tions for a iourn ey, they show eagerness to get 
g oi ng . They a ctua ll y love trave lin g . 
The ha rn ess for one e ight.horse te am costs $10,000, and is, 
of course , entire ly ha nd made, Th e a ve ra ge we ight of the Clydes · 
da les is 2 ,000 pou nds each. The a ve ra ge age is 8 years , The 
average heig ht 18 ha nds, (A hand is four inches ,) 
The ir shoes a re all ha nd made by our horseshoer. It requires 
a piece of stee l 22 " x 1 y, " x y," to make on e shoe , W he n finish ed 
ea ch shoe weig hs 4 '4 pounds , 
Th e Clydesdales a re ex hi b ited a t va rio us horse shows and 
fa irs throughout th e Uni ted States, 
St. l o ui s is their home city , and w hile the re , th ey are kept 
in th e sta b les a t t he b rewery, 
Each Caravan ha s a perso nne l of six: dr ive r, a ss istant driver, 
and four chauffeur groo ms (th ey take care of the harness), Sleeping 
qua rters fo r th e me n a re provided in f ro nt of the t ra il e rs; two o r 
th ree me n sta y w ith the horses at a ll t imes - a nd some of our 
men have been doing thi s fo r ma ny yea rs. 
The Da lm a tio n ma scot became a part of the Clydesdale hitch 
in 1953 , O n para de , the dog usua ll y ri d es a lo p the w agon o n the 
sea t w ith the driver, 
- Courtesy of Traine r Distributing Co., Cuba, Mo. 
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<rlion A The Letterm en Return to 
]>1~grShilVard for 0 
P to JObn (Continued From Page 1) 
est Individually , Tony Butala , Jim 
C' sprakrr at Pike and Bob Engemann had been 
~ss olonrl llav·Jhe ~ ,roup vocalis ts fo r some time, 
h.;r.of ~r ilita I C I fony singing in a quartet and 
prslI),. Bis ( , I~ pm and Bob in trios. Tony and 
. raternit)''' ,aIk "~ pm met during a shi ft in one of 
and Informi 'as ~ .he vocal groups that brought Jim 
lies!s pr ng· o audition fo r T ony 's group. It 
~r rs. ~srnt were M ,lias at this time tha t the two di s-
)r. and undhng, JI ;overed they had a magnificent 
Sam B ~lrs. lh Jlend of voices . And it was at this 
~ rrs ~rton, and p ime that J im told Tony he had 
. Da~d. ]DIy once previously run into 
--....... ;omeone with whose voice his 
) E t? Jlended so well . His name was 
a . Bob E ngemann . Jim had met 
Bobby at Brigham Young Uni-




landed, T ony and Jim decided to 
'ind Bob , who was now in L os 
\ngeles . Thus was born " The 
",eUermen ." 
The boys try to fill the gap by 
~iving the public, ad ults as well 
15 the youngs ters, wha t they wa nt 
to hear. The Lettermen blend 
) P. M. Week Days 
Jay Nights 
heir voices on the old, s tanda rd 
__ ballads in combina t ion with to-
day's instrumenta t ion. They sing 
- folk songs , old songs, new songs, 
but always in their s tyle. 
ER 
lying! 
Tony, Jim and Bob , whose 
Capitol Records have sold in the 
millions, love their work to the 
point where it is not actually 
work at a ll. When they're not 
singing on s tage, they're more 
than likely off in a corner singing 
for pure enjoyment. They rehearse 
no matter where they a re a nd 
Rolla, Missouri usually end up singing for a group 
of fascinated fellow travelers . O f-====== ten they 'll travel coach in the air 
- so they can si t t hree abreast as 
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they fly. They get a kick out o f 
it as they sta rt to sing softl y to 
dir ty looks, but once they get 
going, it usually ends up with , 
"Do you know ? 
Dr. Byron Cooper 
Delivers lecture 
On 'Tecton ic Series' 
Dr. Byron N. Cooper , profes-
sor of g eology and chair man of 
the department of geolog ica l sci-
ences at Virginia Polytechnic In-
stitute , spoke on "The G eology 
of the Southern Appalachians" 
March 7, at U.M.R . This was the 
second in a ser ies on "A Tec-
tonic Cross-Section of the Un ited 
States " to be given by dist ingu ish-
ed lecturers at U .M. R. 
The colloqui um , wh ich is spon-
sored by the V.H. McNutt Me-
morial Foundation throug h the 
U. M. R. depart ment of geology, is 
follOWing an imaginary cross-sec-
tion thr ough the United States 
from the east to west coast with 
emphas is on the major geologic 
Structural features of o ur count ry 
such as ocean bas ins , m ountains, 
the Miss iss ippi Valley and earth-
quake areas . This series of lec-
tures is o pen to the public, stu-
dents, profess ional geologists, and 
faculty . 
Dr. Cooper took his A.B. at 
DePauw University and h is M.S. 
and Ph. D. at the State Un iversity 
of Iowa. From 1937 to 1942 he 
Was on the staff at Wichita Uni-
verSity and has been at V.P.1. since 
1942 . His professional experience 
includes consulting wo r k, teach-
ing on the N.S.F . Summer In-
stitute on Appalachian Geology 
since 196 1, and a to ur asanAmer i-
can Assoc iatio n of Petroleum Ge-
olog ists Disti ng u ished Lecturer. 
UMR Campus 
Contrary to most vocal groups, 
the ~oys all ba ve the same range 
and mterchange their pa rts, sing-
ing the melody line, top or bot-
tom . They feel another reason 
for their success is the fact that 
all do solos which make them 
Dr. Johnson to Represent University 
Research Corrosion Dialogue 
Rifle Team 
(Continued From Page 3) 
Team of UMR d id well in that 
tournament also, finish ing fifth of 
a fie ld of th irty-three of the coun -
tries best. O k lahoma State Univer-
s ity won the tournam ent , butsome 
satisfaction was der ived from 
UMR 's finishing ahead of Kansas 
Univers ity which had won the 
UMR sponsored Sectional two 
weeks ago. 
Paul Winkle was top shooter 
for UMR at the Kansas Tour-
ney. H e was 2nd high indiv id ual 
w ith a 27 8 and won the hig h in -
d ivid ual standing trophy from a 
much more interesting to watch . 
On the nitery floor they also 
t?row in comedy, vocal impres-
sions and play instruments. 
The Lettermen a re not just a 
vocal group. T hey are en ter-
ta iners . 
Shoots High 
field of 140 of the countries fin-
es t shooters. 
The UMR Intercollegiate Rifle 
Team has accepted an invitation to 
participate in the South Dakota 
State University Invitat ional on 
Apr il 1-3. This invitational will 
h ave the teams who have scored 
well d w-ing the 1965-66 season. 
South D akota State University has 
edged UMR in two tow-naments 
this year , so the team is anxious-
ly awaiting th is event to tum the 
tables. South Dakota beat UMR 
at the Pittsburgh Invitational by 
one point and won by thirteen 
points at th e Boonville m atches . 
At Naval 
Dr. James W. Johnson, associ-
ate professor of chemical engineer-
ing and an associate in the Gradu-
ate Center for Materials Research 
at UMR will represent the elec-
trochemica l group of the research 
center at the Office of Naval Re-
search CorrOSion Dialogue March 
19 to 23 in Washington, D.C. 
The Dialogue is set up to bring 
together corrosion prevention ex-
perts from all parts of the United 
States. 
Dr. Johnson will discuss cur-
rent problems in the corrosion of 
metals in aqueous salt solutions. 
NO T ICE ! 
A TTENTION SENIORS 
AND GRADUATE STUDENTS! 
All who p lan to receive a 
degree on May 29, 1966, 
and have not signed an 
applica tion for a diploma, 
please check at the Regis-
trar's Office immediately. 
CLARK'S CYCLE SALES & RENTAL 
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN 
Phone 364-S 144 
City Rt. 66 West Rolla, Mo. 
.. ......... . ........................ .. .. .. .............. .. .... .. .. .. .. .... .... .. ............ .... .............. .. 
debut as a 
practi cing engineer? 
See how LTV can help 
find the field you're 
cut out for. Your 
whole career benefits 
when you start 
wi th the righ t job. 
An engineer who's at home in several specialties is a man 
in demand. LTV's cross-training and multiple projects 
prod uce well-rounded candidates for top- leve l positions. 
LTV recognizes the 
young engineer from 
the sta rt. Besides 
the satisfaction of 
working on top-priority 
projects, you'll be 
given tile opportunity 








talk, engineers - about any 
question you ask. Training programs. Research 
facilities. Company sales. Current 
projects and plans for the future. And you. 
If you're looking for a career of exciting growth and accomplishment , 
you're also looking for a company with the same qualities. Here at LTV 
Aerospace Corporation, young engineers and the company are growing 
in the fields of aircraft, missiles, space, surface vehicles and range 
services. Assignments are diversified. too. They include such areas as: 
aerodynamics· avionics and instrumentation • dynamics • systems 
design· propulsion · stress analysis· communications design · tech-
nical administration ... and others. 
For complete information about a career with LiV, consult your 
Placement Office, then schedule an appointment with our representa-
tive. Or write College Re lations Office, LTV Aerospace Corporation, P. O. 
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PAGE 8 THE MI SSOURI MINER 
Mr. Paul N. Doll Addresses Students 
At Organizational Meeting of MSPE 
Coffee House 
Rolla 's Coffee House will agai n 
be open th is party weekend , Fri-
day and Saturday, March 18 and 
19 from 9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. 
FRIDAY, MARCH 11, ""d 
g~!, 1 !"h ~!O£~~: ~ 
a nd snacks on the men u. All stu 
dents and their dates are inviter .~ 
to the one and only co ffee hous• \/arSII 
in Rolla, T he Cellar D oor. Fran VI Last Thursday evening students 
a ttended an organizational meet-
ing designed to stir interest in the 
Missouri Society of Professional 
Engineers. The guest speaker was 
Mr. Paul N. Doll , a member of 
the MSPE who explained how the 
studen t chapter would have to be 
organized and acquain ted those in 
attendance with the National So-
AIAA Announces 
Plan n ed Schedule 
For Next Month 
Under the leadership of J erry 
Coble the A.LA.A. Student Branch 
is moving ahead at full steam . The 
next two months have already been 
programmed with three interest-
ing and rewarding meeti ngs. 
March 24 , 1966 is the lecture 
to be given by Dr. Paul Gardner 
of NASA who will give an insight 
on a question. What kind of work 
do I want to do for the rest of my 
life ? Dr. Gardner will talk on the 
field of work having to do with 
Aeros pace , and anyone who won-
der s ab out whether or not he 
should g o Aeros pace should hear 
this lecture. Colonel Charles Yea-
ger of Edwards Air Force Base in 
California will also be present. 
Col. Yeager goes on record as 
being the first man to go the speed 
of sound . 
March 25, 1966 will be the 
second quest. This is the day that 
over one thousand high school 
students will be on our campus 
for the Space Symposium. A.LA. A. 
will act as guides and will run 
displays and demonstrations in the 
M E lab that afternoon. 
April 21 , 1966 is the next 
scheduled assemblage in which 
Glenn Niblock of McDonnell Air-
craft will be guest speaker. H e 
will be showing films on the Gemi-
ni 6-7 Rendezvous in Space and al-
s o on the XB-70. 
Cel ebration of 
St. Pat's Weeke nd 
( Continued From Page 1) 
to get fifty cents for those rame 
ticket s . 
That St. Pat 's celebration ex-
ceeded all former occasions of its 
k ind and laid the foundation for 
the upcoming St. Pat 's Weekend. 
This year 's board has concen-
tr ated all it's efforts to make St. 
Pat 's 1966 second to none , and 
with the help of each MINER this 
year promises to do just that. 
NOTICE! 
Formol group pictures of 
all frate rnit ies and organi-
zations for the 1966 Rolla-
mo will be 'taken March 
21, 22 , 28 and 29 in the 
Student Union Ballroom. 
Schedules will be sent to 
all organization presidents 
next week. 
The new location is in the base-
ciety of Professional Engineers. that could lead to recognition as men t of the Parish House at 10th 
The NSPE was founded at a professiona l engineer a nd a a nd Main. Father Joe's cellar is 
Ohio Northern University in 1934 li cense to practice engineering. too sma ll for the large crowds! 
as a means whereby students of One of the major funct ions of the There will be the usual entertain-
all departme t of . . NSPE is to make sure that thel'r 
the campus Padres who sponsol 
the Cellar Door, a hea rty welcollli B t ~ 
a nd best wishes for a happy St U • 
P a t 's! n s engmeermg ment of folk songs by studen t could meet a nd discuss the prob- members are do ing competent and ~___________________________ tI 
th O I k d f •• - \VI'th over lems of an engineer, including e lca wor an to sa eguard b teach' 
such topics as engineering ethics against malpractice. Becoming a M. S. M. Class Rings r t a ck 
and the engineer 's responsibility member of the NSPE as a part of UMR tra 
in industry and government. The a student chapter could lead to BY l. G . BALFOUR CO. inued Bullm
al 
objective of the NSPE is to raise greater recognit ion once the grad- Both Old and New Sty le tice meet aga 
p ublic image and opinion of the uate is in the business wo rl d. tA Canferenc1 
engineering profession and on the In Missou ri there a re t hree st u- BULOVA ACCUTRON was sad neW 
student level, to provide a pro- dent chapters of the MSPE. They 0 ~'eek as the 
gram of professional development are located at the U niversity of 1 the preseas 
and orientation. At present , the M issour i at Kansas City, Jopli n nce and bad 
NSPE is organized on three lev- Jun ior College, a nd St. Louis Uni- OMEGA WATCHES its to be bl 
els: the national organization ve rsity . Another meet ing of all underline th 
(N SPE) , the individ ual state so- interes ted students wi ll be held DIAMONDS and ENGRAVING ler. 
cieties such as the MSPE, a nd in la te March a nd wi ll be an- WATCH REPAIRING :tice Hampe 
the local student chapters which nounced in the school bu llet in. [hough pra 
are sponsored by ed ucational in- Anyone who has questions about Ch # h J I h and a hall 
stitutions and chartered by the the organization should caIl or rlstop er ewe ers l:r~ ~~~~ 
state ~ocie ti es. contact Professor ]. R. Bayless, l't been topS 
J 
. . 80S Pine Street 
OInlI1g a student chap ter is the Room 307 in the Civi l Engineer- practices are 
f:i:.:rs:.:t...:s:.:te:.:p:....:i:.:nia~f;iv~e~-;st;e;p~p~r;oc;e~s;s=;in~g~. ~B;l;li~l d;i;n~g~. =========~======================::;====~I coachi ng , f ~ admits, eet 
Dialogues on the future. 
Yours and ours. 
March 23 
; hu rt us trel 
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Idents of the 
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mpion WOIr 
Our represe ntatives a re com ing to the campu s to ta lk to Ph ill ips is a wide ly diversified com pany , an interesting , 
you abou t ca ree rs wi th Ph illi ps . We 're looking for highly com pany, and a persona l, people-type company. II any of 
qualified young people from prac t ically all of the engineer- the above areas are of interest to you , make a date with us he AII 'Ail1eri~ 
ing di sciplines, as well as phys ical scien tis ts, includi ng a t your campu s placeme nt offi ce . They have more informa- Which Brenda 
geologists and geophysicis ts. Some of our a reas of activ it ies tion on ou r job opportu ni ti e s . We'd like to have a d ialogue ~ber, WOn 1, 
are: oil and gas exploration: producing, t ra nspo rting and re- about us . .. and you . nes plaYed 10 
fining; petrochemical manufactu ring; plastics and te xt ile 
d I n in action 'I I eve opment; engineerIng design and construction ; com· l\ 
t . American R"" pu er progra mming; operations research; technical sal e s PHI L LIP S PET R 0 LEU M CO M PA N Y PHilLIPS C\J 
d W o af ROlla b an market deve lopment; instrumentation and automation; HEADQUARTERS: BARTLESVILLE, OKLAHO MA " fa Big anda broad s pectrum 01 basic and applied resea rch. AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYE R h Selia 
iI-_______________________________________ ________________ -" Ie ceremonies 
~Iers 
With over thirty men ba ttling for he~ths on the Missouri Miner varsity track squad, it might seem 
ely that each event could be covered WIth at least one man and maybe even two or three. Not so 
IS UMR track coach Gale Bullman. "This year's team will have some runners which are pretty good " 
ltinued Bullman, " but for the fi rst time, we don't have all the en tries!" The UMR Cindermen ran ' a 
,etice meet against Springfield last Friday, and Miners will travel to Columbia on March 19 for the 
IAA Conference Indoor Meet. 
[t was sad news down at SMS 
t week as the Miners fell 80-
in the p reseason meet. Inex-
-ience and bad weather are the 
prits to be blamed, and you 
I underline those words " had 
ather. 
'actice Hampered by Weather 
Although practice began a 
mth and a balf ago for ilie dis-
lCe men and th ree weeks for 
~ others, weather cond itions just 
ven't been tops as far as out-
or practices are concerned. Stu-
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI AT ROLLA 
TRACK SCHEDULE 
Spring - 1966 
Indoor Conference Meet ............... . Columbia 
Evangel College ....................... ............... Rolla 
Washington University .... ............ Rolla, Mo. 
Cl\IS, Warrensburg ...... .................... ... ... Rolla 
Westminster College ......... .. ................... Rolla 
SWMS, Springfield Relays. Springfield 
Principia College . ....... .. ..... .... Elsah , IlL 
Springfield ........ Springfield 
T-Club T a kes Volleyball 
JUlllp Into Seeond Plaee 
The Tech Club moved with in one place of the top position of 
the in tramural stand ings this past week as it took the 'mural volleybal! 
crown over Lambda Chi Alpha in the playoff finals. Lambda ChI 
still holds over a one hundred point lead in the overall standings with 
a total of 1305.5 points, compared to Tech Club 's 11 72 .0. Sigma 
Nu dropped to third (1095 points) , but was saved from further harm 
by the securing of third in the volleyball finals . 
Sigma Nu defeated Phi Kappa 
Theta in that consolation final 
played last week. Each of these 
fo ur teams had won thei r ind ivid-
ual league ti tle. Kappa Alpha 
and Kappa Sigma tied for sixth 
with 5-1 records, just behind the 
men of Beta Sigma Psi who took 
fifth place. 
This was the second straight 
year for a Tech Club sweep in 
volleyball. Phi Kappa Theta took 
second last season, and this same 
club took first in the competition 
of 1964. 
Top prize for the winners was 
a trophy and the 300 intramural 
points which go with the cham-
pionship. Lambda Chi received 
290 points, S i~ma Nu , 280, and 
Phi Kappa Theta 270. 
Intramural 
Point Standings 
Team 1M Pts. 
Lambda Chi Alpha .. .. 1305.5 
Tech Club ._ ....... 1l 72.0 
Sigma Nu .......... .......... 1095.0 
Kappa Sigma .. ..... 1077.0 
Kappa Alpha _ ...... 1074.5 
Si!(ma Phi Epsilon ......... 1074.25 
Fifty-Niners Club ............ 1071.25 
Phi Kappa Theta .......... 1065.25 
Engineers Club ...... . ... 1054.0 
Sigma Pi ... 1000.75 
Beta Sigma Psi ..... ........... _9 18.5 
Pi Kappa Alpha .. ............. 895.0 
MRHA ... 882.0 
Tau KaDpa Epsilon ............ 854. 75 
::::...== nt coaching assistant T e d 
oore admits, "the weather has 
illy hurt us tremenrlously!" 
Saturday, March 19 
Saturday, April 2 
Wednesday, April 6 
Wednesday, April 13 
Wednesday, April 27 
Saturday, Apri l 30 
Wednesday, May 4 
Friday, May 6 
Saturday, May 7 
Friday, Saturday, 
May 13 & 14 
District High School Meet .... ................ Rolla 
MlAA Outdoor Meet ................... Spring field Intramural Softball 
To Begin March 31 
Sigma Tau Gamma ............ 835 .5 
Prospectors Club ....... ......... 30 1.7 5 
Shamrock Club .................. 784.5 











But don't forget that old bug 
lied inexperience. In this case 
e equation is inexperience 
luals seventeen freshmen, and 
remains to be seen whether 
not eight returning lettermen 
In solve it. There aren't many 
the new group who have dis-
,guished themselves as out-
lnding, and only time will tell. 
JIost notable of these return-
~ veteran runners are Ron 
'aey and J ohn King. Tracy is 
:eady equaling some of the 
nes ran by Skip Damotte, who 
)It of you will remember as one 
the most outstanding track 
h1etes for several years. If 
m can continue to improve and 
t down on these marks he will 
lst certainly better the record 
Damotte. King has run · the 
larter-mile in 53.3, a good mark 
anyone's book . 
Miners Run at Greenville 
Another preseason test came 
last Saturday when part of the 
Miner running squad entered a 
Central Illinois meet at Green-
ville. Spectators at the AA U sanc-
tioned , ten-mile Road Runner 
Meet saw UMR tracksters take 
second, third, and fourth before 
the event was over. Ron T racy 
was edged out by a member of 
the Chicago Track Club, while 
Stan Notestine came in third , and 
John Dis!lon fourth. Tracy 's 
time for the course was 58 min-
utes. 
With the distance men in shape 
and continued practice by the 
field men, the Ul\IR squad should 
be ready for the first regular meet 
of the season against Evangel 
College on April 2. 
}ueens of Basketball 
ro Oppose Rolla Squad 
Students of the University of 
issouri at Rolla wi ll have the 
lportunity to see the world 
Ja m p i 0 n women's basketball 
The All -American Red Heads, 
)1 which Brenda Hubbard is a 
nember, won 140 out of 203 
dOmes played last year. 
earn in action March 14, as the 
lJl American Redheads oppose a 
:earn of Rolla business men at 
R.olla High School Gym. Pre-
lame ceremonies will include the 
presentation of Certificates of 
Appreciation to the Miner basket-
ball coaches and players by the 
Rolla Junior Chamber of Com-
merce. 
Special recognition will be giv-
en to those UMR athletes who 
compiled the highest field goal 
and free throw percentages . 
Awards wi ll also be presented to 
members of the Rolla High School 
basketball squad. 
Brenda H ubbard , shown in the 
picture, Nor th Georgia's contri-
bution to the famous girl's basket-
ball team Moore's All American 
Red Heads, is a most attractive 
Miss who can hit that basket. 
Shooting a basketball is like liv-
ing for Brenda as she has been 
an outstanding basketball star 
from grade school. 
Brenda a High School Super-
lative, is 'a fine ball player , with 
a Southern drawl, and an uncan-
ny hab it of hi tting the basket. 
Her unrelenting play and con -
stantly on the go game tactics 
make her a court favorite of the 
famous Red Heads. 
Reputed to be the world's best 
women's team, the Redheads will 
battle the Rolla men under regu-
lation men's rules . Game time 
will be 8:00 p. m., with the pre-
(Continued on Page 10) 
SMS Downs UMR 
In Practice Meet 
Southwest Missouri State at 
Springfield hosted an indoor meet 
against the Missouri Miners for 
the first cinder action of the sea-
son. In last F riday's meet, the 
Bears defeated UMR 80-23. 
Despite strong effor ts by the 
Miner group, only two men took 
firsts, those being Eugene Ricker 
in the 60-yard dash and Don 
Arney in the quarter-mi le. 
Second places went to Paul 
Woley (shot), Wes Bartley (pole 
vault), and Stan Notestine (880). 
Gray, King, and T racy took 
thirds in the 60-yard dash, 440, 
and 2-mile, respectively . 
The University of Missouri at 
Rolla's spring intramural schedule 
wi ll cont inue beginninp; March 31, 
as so ftba ll , tennis doubles and 
horseshoes get underway. Entries 
for these !3ports are due in the 
athletic office on Monday, March 
28_ 
In tramural bowli ng will be 
played on the weekend of Apri l 2 
and 3, with entries due on the 
previous Wednesday, March 30. 
Competition will be held at Co-
lonial Lanes. 
Sigma Pi will be defending 
softball champions for the up-
coming seasin, and Tau Kappa 
Epsi lon was the tenn is doubles 
champion last year. The team of 
Winget-Link took the champion-
Triangle ...... 526.25 
Delta Sigma P hi ............. .480. 75 
Baptist Student Union ..... .423.5 
Wesley Foundation ... .412.0 
Alpha EDsi lon Pi ................ 386.0 
Kappa Phi .............. .. ....... .. 385.0 
Alpha Phi Alpha ...... 380.5 
Theta Chi . . ......... ..... ...... 350.0 
Campus Club ......... 275.5 
Army Association ...... 255.0 
Phi Beta I ota ................ 242.75 
Acacia ................... .. . 240.25 
ship over Duncan and Fleming 
from the Campus Club. 
Tech Club took the team cham-
pionship in horseshoes last spring. 
Chapman of the Fifty-Niners 
Club was the singles champ, while 
the combination of Schaefer-
Arment took the doubles. Wesley 
was the team runner-up. 
ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES 












FRIDAY, MAR. 25 
Appointments shou ld be made 
in adva nce through yo ur 
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Springfield in NCAA Regional 
After 10-0 MIAA League Sweep SIDELINES 
BY JIM WEINEl 
By Jim Strzelec 
Southwest Missouri tate of 
Springfield finished the season 
with a 18-5 over a ll record and a 
10-0 record in the IIAA. This is 
the eighth time Springfiela has 
finished first In the i\ITAA since 
UMR en tered the conference in 
1935. The last time Springfield 
captured the i\IIAA crown was in 
1958 with an 8-2 conference rec-
ord. Last year Springfield fin-
ished in a tie for second with Cape 
Girardeau, each with a 6-4 record . 
Springfield had two men in the 
top scorers in the league. Gant 
with a 23 .6 average was the top 
scorer in the league, and Bolden 
with an 18.4 average was third 
in the league in overall scoring. 
Gant was also the leader in fie ld 
goa ls with a 9.2 average; he was 
second in the free throw depart-
ment with a 5.3 average. Bolden 
was third among field goal leaders 
with a 6.9 average, sixth in free 
throws with a 4.5 average and 
fi fth among rebollnders wi th a 
10.7 average. Carlson of SWi\1S 
was four th among rebollnders 
with a 11.8 average. 
Centra l :\Iissouri State College 
took second in the i\IIAA with a 
7-3 conference record and a 14-9 
over all record. In taking second. 
\\"arrensburg beat Cape Girardeau 
in the fina l conference game of 
the season 68-61. Last year War-
rensburg fin ished first in the 
i\IIAA with a 9-1 conference rec-
ord and an 18-5 over all record. 
C \ISC had three players in the 
top ten scorers of the league. 
:\1itchell of C:\1S was fourth with 
a 17.8 average, Walker was fifth 
with a 17.2 average and i\1ooney 
of C:\1SC was ninth with a 13.3 
average. The leaders in field goals 
for C:\1SC are Mitchell with a 
6.5 average, in fifth, and \\"alker 
with a 6.2 average in sixth. 
Mitchell and " -alker are fifth and 
sixth in free throws with 4.9 and 
4.8 averages respectively. \\" alker 
is also sixth in the :\IIAA with a 
10.5 average in rebounding. 
Southeast :\1issouri State Col-
lege finished th ird in the i\IIAA 
with a 6-4 record . Last year 
they tied for second with Spring-
NOTICE! 
The UMR Athletic Department 
has moved into its new quarters 
in the building constructed on 
the old tennis courts behind 
Harris Hall. Equipment rooms 
and offices are located in this 
building, which will be tem-
porary untii the new field house 
is completed in a few years . 
It has been announced by the 
Athletic Department that all 
notices pertaining to intramural 
and varsity sports will be posted 
on the bulletin board mounted 
on the outside north wall struc-
ture. All schedules as well as 
tournament scores will be post-
ed under this glass enclosed 
case, and organization repre-
sentatives are asked to keep 
careful check on the informa-
tion posted . 
QUEENS OF BASKETBALL 
(Continued From Page 9) 
game events star ting a t 7: 30 
p. m. Admission will be $1.25 at 
the door , or $1.00 for advance 
tickets which can be purchased 
at La~ry 's Barber Shop across 
from campus , or at l\1arling 's Bar-
ber Shop. 
The Rolla J unior Chamber of 
Commerce is sponsoring the game 
and the presentation of awards. 
field and had a 6-4 record. 
Cape had two men in the top 
ten scorers of the MIAA . They 
were Meysted t with a 22.0 aver-
age and Williams with a 15 .7 
average. Meystedt was the leader 
in rebounding with a 16.4 aver-
age. He was also second in fi eld 
goals with an 8.4 average and 
third in free throws with a 5.1 
aperage. Williams of SEMS was 
fourth in field goals with a 6.7 
average. 
Other schools represented in 
the ten top scorers of the league 
are Rem und of N WMS with a 
16.5 average a nd Vessell of UM R 
with a 13 .8 average. Remund and 
Vessell were sixth and eighth re-
spectively. vVild of NEMS was 
the leader in fr ee throws with a 
5.4 average. Also among the lead-
ing rebounders a re Taylor of 
NEMS who is second with a 12.3 
average and Remund of NWMS 
who is third with a 11.9 average. 
Sports Calendar 
VARSITY TRACK 
March 19 .____ Indoor Conference Meet at Columbia, Mo_ 
April 2 ________ _________________________ ____ _________ ___ Evangel College, at UM R 
INTRAMURAL SPORTS 
March 28 ______ __ __ .___ .. _____ ___ Entries due for softball , tennis doubles, 
and borsesboes. 
March 30 __ ___ _________________________ __ Entries due for intramural bowling 
Intramural wrestling has been written into the record books on( 
again , but its retu rn nex t year will be marked by the absence of a 
old , familiar face to many of us here at UMR. A.fter ?ffi~iating , 
Miner 'mural mat games for twenty-one years, Morns Blttz IS retirin 
as a wrestling referee. Some of you will recognize Mr. Blitz from big 
school days, as he once coached wrestling a t Normandy and Riteno\ 
high schools in St. Louis and is now a guidance counselor for tb 
Normandy district. 
When the Miner cindermen go against their opposition thi 
spring, three events will have men entered who are not trul 
trained for those positions. The reason ; there are just no men t. 
fill the bill for broad jump, high jump, and the triple-step. 0 
course if the new track isn't completed in time for the Evange 
Meeting on April 2, we won't have to worry about anything. I 
those unfinished runways aren't runnable, we might as wei 
scratch the meet. 
If you've wondered just what that yellow, squatting building i ~ 
over there on the old tenn is courts, just ask any UMR athlete_ That'~ 
the new temporary Athletic Building, and you 'd better remember it 
if yo u plan to check out any equipment or check up on your organ. 
iza tion 's intramural stand ings. Remember to check the outdoor bulle-
tin board. Those participa ting in intramurals are asked to mark their 
win or loss in the approp riate spot. 
Address questions and comments to "Sidelines," c/ o THE 
MISSOURI MINER, UMR, Rolla, Missouri. 
Your 
"kreatamorfess" 
grows at Du Pont 
Everything else does. 
What's " kreatamorfess"? 
ideas for new products, new applica-
tions, new markets. 
It's a name we cooked up for a tech-
nical man's ability to come up with new 
ideas, to grow fast in fast-grow-
You're encouraged to assert your 
" kreatamorfess. " 
Learn more about Du Pont. Send this coupon 
for a subscription to the Du Pont magaz ine. ing projects. 
As a graduating technical 
man*, you should look into the 
kind of career Du Pont offers. 
We 're entering many fields, 
other than chemistry, that are 
new to us: instrumentation, 
metals, heat transfer and build-
,---------------------------------------- ---- , 
I I 
: E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. (Inc.) : 
: 2531 Nemours Bui ld ing : 
: Wilmington, Delaware 19898 : 
: Please se nd me the Du Pont magaz ine. : 
I I 
I I : Nam. ______________________________________ __ 
Class, _______ Major __________ Degree expected' ______ __ 
Col I ege ____________________________________ _ 










l City Slate Zip Code ____ _ ing products, to name a few. 
Your chance to get in on the 
ground floor has never been better. 
L ___________________________________ __ ______ _ 
*This year, our recru iters will be at your 
school looking mainly for: Ch.E., M.E., 
I.E., E.E., C.E., chemistry, physics, and 
mathematics graduates. Du Pont is an 
equal opportunity employer. 
You grow with the project to which 
you're assigned. 
You're encouraged to apply your 
individual approach to problems ... to 
Better Things for Better Living ... through Chemistry 
s 
)LUME 51 
